Voice Over DSL (VoDSL) enables the carriage of analogue voice and data traffic over the DSL (Digital Subscriber Line) network of XYZed, a wholly owned subsidiary of Optus. By using existing copper telephone lines to service both telephone calls and Internet connections, a more efficient use of the same infrastructure is enabled.

VoDSL delivers

- a high-quality telephony service that lets you directly resell Optus National, International, Mobile, and now Optus Local calls, at competitive Wholesale rates
- a reliable, high-speed business grade Internet access service that is always on, significantly faster than a dial-up service and more reliable

Delivery of VoDSL is via the Optus/XYZed business grade DSL network providing the last mile access from the Optus fibre distribution network.

Features and Benefits

Voice Benefits

VoDSL provides a direct connection of POTS (Plain Old Telephone Services) to the Optus network without going through a PABX. These lines are available in analogue form only. They provide dial tone and ringing to the customer’s equipment and support individual line features such as call waiting and call divert with an advanced telephone system that directly connects a site to the Optus network.

The service is a fully supported telephone service that allows customers to make and receive calls to and from anywhere in the world including local calls, calls to mobile and calls to special services.
Internet Benefits

Optus is a Tier 1 Carriage Provider with links directly to the Internet backbone, giving you peace of mind that you will be offering a reliable and reputed Internet service to your customers.

Further information

Optus Wholesale VoDSL is part of a range of integrated communication solutions provided by Optus Wholesale. For solutions to all your wholesale needs, contact your Optus Wholesale Account Manager or visit our website at www.optus.com.au/wholesale